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CATALOGUE OF SITES AMD PIKLD MOTES

oa on 1:25,000 Second Scries Province Survey fteps)

GLEN D£Z (Illus 5)

Site i Arderg (NO 121905)

Old track, ba&e for tonoer bridge at stream side, stcne head-dyke and lime
ki ln . Stone platform adjacent to track with signs of former turf
stripping. A collection of stcne foundations,

a) Adjacent etreaa, rectangular stono ba&e, llm by 5m, with axis normal
to the stream: a possible mi l l .

b) Looghouee, 17m long (1.3m wal l ) , entrance to north with the eastern
foundation partly overlying a less well-preserved structure 7m long,
both buildings being scarped into the slope, axeo normal to atreaa.

c) Longhouse, 12 by 5a, two entrances to the east, one to west, set
parallel to stream. Wills 0.6<n thick. l^ere is a possible kiln
structure tacked on to the lower end.

d) Lonc^iouee wi th associated enclosure to the aouth, fronted by a very
carefully built stone-faced platform measuring 15.2m by 5.5a, with
walla 1m thick. The longhouoe is set into the slope with a depression
upelope designed to lead seepage water from upelope around the back of
the building. North-facing entrance aligned with steps- up wall facing
platform. There is a stone enclosure upelope, also a terraced effect
with garden plots set into the slope. A single ctone clearance heap
occure just above the aiclosure. To the west, below a rock outcrop,
set amongst toaturj rowan birch and built against a single conifer, is
a seni-circular dower chair in stone 4ffl in diameter, set into the
slope, with an inscribed stone reading 'Fr Chas Fa rquhar son's Seat
1785' . A footpath cms west up the bluff to Site 2.
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Site 2

e} Substantial mortared foundations of house, 4.9n by 13.5m (walls 0.6m
th ick) , standing to a height of 2uu Entrance raidway to south and two
windows. Tne house site on top of older structure at bluff edge.
Clearance heaps.

f ) Above e) , a ruinous longhouse with one wall set into hillside, 18m by
5n, with surviving chinney, fireplace, and grate. Possible porch
foundations.
Sites a) to f) are all associated with land fon&erly in
cultivation. Notable absence of surface stones.

Site 3 Corri«aulzie (NO 112893)

Above ciain road a rectangular two-parci",ioned house with two entrances. A
5m by 4o rectangular structure set into nearby knoll. Enclosure walls and
the tip of Old Mar bodge Laundry. S'it into knoll, a Ida by 4ra longhouee
together with other indeterminate structures with bowed ends.

Sito 4 Corriamulzie Gorge (NO 112894}

On fan at gorge outlet two longhouacs, each 15m by 5m, with square
enclosure and nearby stone clearance heaps. Embankments of stone to

contain burn in flood. Old track (continuation of that on Site 1) runs
down to ford just below gorge outlet.

Site 'j Huir, Linn of Dee (NO 065896 to 070896)

Enclosure with stone clearance heap* at edges. A longhouse, 16« by 5m
foundation, with entrance to north. Within wture pine plantation,
Longhouses, lOia by 5o and 14a by 60, together with atone clearance heap*.
Behind Huir, outside th« stone enclosure a longhouae, 12n by 5a, another
ao by 6n with bowed anda, and one other indeterminate itructure with bow
ends. Stone clearan-'e heap* (this »tretch o£ ground is reported as uder
cereal cultivation in the list decade of the 19th centuryt
1897
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Site 6 (West of Linn O'Dee) - below Cr^ag Phadruig (NO 047894)

Above track, a longbouse, 12c by 5m, with circular kiln at wei*t end.
Looghouse, 23oi by 5a. partitioned into three, together with a bowed
outbuilding at west end* Mature pines growing through foundations. Below
track on terrace, area enclosed by dyke, and looghouse 15m by Sen, circular
stone-lined pit 3.5m in diameter, lortghouse 15m by 5a, Stone clearance
heape, walls and snail enclosed plots. Rig and furrow present. On the
apex of the fan, both linear and round clearance heape. Head-dyke cut-out
to west by River Dee.

Site 7 TcKHiaiaoine (NO 037893)

Sited on mounds and high terrace fragments at the exit of a small
meltwater channel, ^ttlei&ent with stone clearance heaps near the river
diannel to south-east. Below track, a longhouue, 20a by 5a, with adjacent
circular pit 2m in diaiaeter. Longhouse, lOa by 5a» with square encloeure,
Sm by ICto, tacked on, both set on a knoll. Linear stone clearance cairns.
Rectangular building, lOa by 4a, with inset square 'kiln1 at west end.
Large utcne encloeure of oassive construction, around 20u square, with
adjacent two-celled structure 8a by 6a.

Above track, on apex of fan, a longhouae 12m by 5n, a three-partitioned
loiighou&e 35« by 6m, and stone foun. Head-dyke disappears within recent
plantation. On knoll behind, at exit of meltwater channel, an L-shaped
longhouse, 13m by 6m by 5'jj, with walls 1m thick.

On residual 'grc^iia', a collection of linear and round clearance heape,
Mnd a cleared enclosure with no apparent douastic structuraa.
On fan ap«x to west of plantation, with extensive rig and furrcw below the
Mttltnont. Linear stooe clearance hatpB 30n *oy 2n by l.Sc high. A
loo^-k-ju*e, 2Si» by 6a, partitioned Into two, abutting &qu*r« «nclo*ure 2Qn
by 20>* with 12n by 6a r^ctanguUr •tractor* at roar, A rectangular
houe«, ICte by 5m with 4.5« di«Mt«r kiln at w*at and, the kiln being «tt
into a knoll. Longhou**, 15» by Sa, standing to frev^i CDUTSM, ISm by 6m,
with «t«ui*d Bton* plat form to front, with back. £oundatioi« set into Can.
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L-shapod longhouse, 10m by 10m.

Site 9 Tocnagaoithe 'East1 (NO 029892)

Settlement with both linear and round clearance heaps. A longhou&a 12a by
4n partially overlain by &tcne clearance heaps. A series of saall
enclosed plots and structures again partially overlain by clearance
material . Longhouse Sra by 4a. A taassively-built stone wall enclosure
also containing uan-3 stone clearance cuterial.

Site 10 Tonnatjaoithe 'West ' (HO 028893)

Settleoen'o on fan apex to west of plantation with extaisive riq and farrow
below. Linear stone clearance heaps 30w by 2m by 1.5m high. A longhouse,,
25a by 4m, partitioned into two, abutting a 20o-square encloeure with a
rectangular structure, 12^ by 6a, at back. Rectangular house, 10m by 5a,
with 4,5m-diameter k i ln at west end set into a knoll. Longhouse, 15o by
5n, standing to seven courses, another 15tn by 601, each with extended stone
platform in f ront , and their back foundations scarpod into the fan. Stono

clearance heaps partly overlain by natura1. fan debria atone spreads.
L-shapod longhouse, lOn oy 10m by 5?, with another partitioned longhouae
18n by 6a. Square enclcwure 20o by 18m with 15a by 5a structure tacked on
outsido. An 18a by 5a longhouse set on outaido of head-dyke.

Sita 11 (NO 026887)

Longhouoe 8m by 5m due east of head-dyke or, ncorland, and another ICka by
5m, just outsid* dyke, both beside the modern track.

Site 12 (NO 047892)

Jjonghouae with rounded corners, 12m by 6m, on th*» hill slop* above Dee
£loodplain beyond head-dyke. Longhouwt, 7a by 5», with poaaible collapsed
Xiln at west end, set into slope. Also on hillside, a 12s by 5ta longhouee
with rocrKied cornert. At the back of heather-dominated terrace, a
longhoue* 12« by 5« aixi anothar 7« by 4n, with •nclooure 22m by 8sa with
•iixjl* untrance and ctone clearance heaps. A lon^xxu^«, 20a by 6n,
partitioned into thr«« i» tacKed on to th» «nclc*ur« w*dl. A
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12a by 5m, is apsociated with a curvilinear plot and stone clearance

hasps. A longhouse, 1/c by 5m, with stone platform and stone cell at and,
also tacked on to enclosure. Another longhouso, 12u by Su. Formerly

cultivated 'greens' with stone clearance heaps.

Site 13 Delvoiar (MD G39&94)

S tone-wall ad enclosure to south tacked on to longhoute, Ba by 5a, with
associated foun 4n by 2m. Longhouse, 16n by 5m, to east with two
entrances directly opposite each other. There are clear signs of stone
clearance activity within the enclosure, together with a stone cairn some
6a in diai".eter with alight collapse in centre, possibly f. kiln. On the
nearby terrace b l u f f , a kiln 2m in diameter inset and a looghoute 10m by
5m. Longhouse, 12m try 7m, with possible curved wall foundation underlying
it at oast end. The aain building stands to seven courses at the western
end.

A longhouso, Bo by 4m, underlying mortar-built or strengthened building,
18m by 7m. Near the floodplain oargin, a stone enclosure, 22m by 12m,

wi th on indeterminate rectangular foundation outside. On the hillside
above, set normal to the slope, two longhousee, 12m by Sen, both beyond the
head-dyke which runs along the inner edge of the floodplain.

Site 14 Dubrach (tto 029H39)

Settlement. At ba&e of terrace blut f below the main settlement, an So
diameter line-kiln complete with eotn^nce lintel. Adjacent, looghousas
lOn try 4m and Ba by 4m. An enclosure with a 12a by 8a longhouaa at eadi
end, all close to the head-dyke. A separate t^roup near the fan apex -

outside the head-dyke - includes a longhouae, 12m by 4ffl, ajid anothar 17«
by 5a. A substantial enclosed area is split into two by a less
substantial partition wall. The main settlement corwUts of lon^ousa, 6n
by 4», a lof^house, 20ra by 6a, partitiori«d into two, with a 6* try 4a
structure tackeri on at end. A ICta by 5a longhouse is att*ch*d to an older
3m by So structure at its oastern end. There are s*v*ral trail plots and
stone clearance h«aps. A 1C* by b* rectangular foundation with • cc^pltt*
kiln sits apart frc» the »*in covplex. A solitary looghouse, Ida by 4m,
eit« on th» bluff top, arid on« othar ol»o 10» by 4«. There are stcne
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clearance and tiffed atone festoons at the bluff edge.

Site 15 Alltachiair (NO 118B99)

Dykes and stooe clearance beside a oodern mortared cottage, 16u by 5a, and
double steading. Longhouse, £n by 5m, beside old track, laoqhoute, 12m by
60, on knoll. A rectangular house, 8u by 4m, with circular kiln at the
eastern end.

Sit* 16 (NO 117897)

a) Below waterfall, a longhouse 6m by 8to, a longhouse, lOn by 4ta, on
knoll, and rig and furrow running along slope. Stone clearance hoapB
On Moll, a partitioned longnouse l&i by 6a, another 14a by 5a, and
yet another 12n by GID, the latter with rounded corners. Several
enclosure and extensive stone cl«aran(e aiaterial to burn edge.

(NO Ub896)

b) A lonqhouse, 8a by Sa, with both linear and round stone clearance
heaps. Higher up the slope, th« reaains of a steading benched into
the slope with enclosure twlow. On the left bank of the burn, a
2ai-diaaeter kiln.

GLEN LUJ - be>'ord the Black Bridge (illus 5)

Site 17 (NO 062919)

Within felled plantation (at least 120 years old i.twn f«ll«d in the
1940s), a series of settlement structures. Rig and furrow eyttoio on
flocdplain beyond Fairy Hillock. Th« structure* co^pria* longhoujet, 8b
by 4* and 14a by 5B, and two others 12» by 4*, »ach with «tuip« within
foundations. B«low tr^ok a 4*-dia»eter sub-circular foundation, probably
a ki ln and a 13* by 6a longhouaa, cut diagonally acre** by track. Also a
•asaiva 1.5a broad curvilinaar wall. A longhoufte, 10m by 5w, with traca*
of encloeur«e up*lope. On the nound be«id« the riv«r m nail rectangular
structure with kiln at «od.
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Site IS (NO 359923)

On Clais EYiearnaig Burn fan, nuinly on the eaatem side of streaa. Large
enclosure abutting longhou&a 10m by 5o. Partitioned longhouse, 16a by 6»,
also abutting enclosure. Two additional longiiousaa, 13« by 6a and 18m by

6n, also abutting. Longhousee, 12m by 5m and 14m by 5m, with adjacent
u-ussive wall foundation and stone clearance heaps. On the fan bluff below
the settlement, three corn kiJns, Gael; 3m in diaoettzr, one set within the
end of a rectangular structure. Uptlope, above the track and within the
tributary valley floor, three rectangular foundations, the longest with

of 16o together with a shaal-like structure 8m by 3m. Further
on the right bank, a longhouse, 10m by 6n, with two possible

stone founs associated. Below the track on the 'greens', rig and furrow,
f iold dyke3 with evidence for btone claarance underlying dykee. Above
slightly towards the Doxry, a solitary longhouue, 9o by 5m, with single

entrance. Another longhouse of similar dimensions on trackside towards
the Dwrry.

Site 19 (NO 055925)

Longhouse, 20m by So, partitioned with another, 16o by 5m, set at right
angles. A three-sided enclosure boside the track. Stone cloaranc* heaps
on the 'greens'. Longhouse, 9a by 5m, with two abutting buildings with

axe* 14m and 20m forming L-plan, the larger with a square fo<JKi»tion at
the free end. Slightly upelopo on very cuch poorer ground, a
nulti-coqpartJQonted structure consisting of tive square and rectangular
enclosures in reversed L-s)iape.

Site 20 (NO 054925)

Turf and walled enclosures with inside a rectangular structure Qm by 4m
and longhouoe 14n by 5a. An L-plan atsenblag* con*isting of longftou** 10a
by 5*, and long^ouM 8n by 5a, with a third Icnghouto 10a by 5a. Up«lop«
ajv) Mt back frov th* inby«, a solitary th*al. Below th« bluff on the

of the *gre«nA', a seni-circular kiln SB in dia»et«r.
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Site 21 {NO 050926)

enclosure, 3Cta by 30m, abutting a throe-partitioned
ISa by 6a, with adjacent stcna founa. A longhouce with circular kiln on
the bluif edgy of 3a dxaaeter, extremely well preserved, and open to 2a
depth. Ljonghouae 15n by 6a. bonghousee, 12» by 6a and 8» by 4n, each
abutting a three-sided stone enclosure. Rir and farrow and many stcne
clearance hoaps.

SiUt 22 {NO 054922}

On south side of burn fan (Caochan Bheithe), four rectangular longnous«s
with stone clearance heaps. On b luf f edgu, o 4n-diameter ki ln.

CUJW1E (illus 3 & 4)

Site 23 (to 151897}

On can of Al l t Coire na Sgreuchaig, lon^iouse, 10m by 4a, set into elope
with rig and furrow below the Golf Course door fenco.

Site 24 (NO 151896}

Within Golf Course deer tence, longhouse, 8u by 3m, with adjacent smaller

structure attached downslope. Longhouee slightly to north, 8m by 4n, with
two partitions, one pocsibly containing a collapsed kiln. Still further
to the north, a longhouw, 12a by 4m, with rounded cornero and two
partiticna, sccoped into hillside with drain behind.

Site 25 (to 147864) - be*ide Old Military Bridge

2&i by 5a, p*rtiticned on natural bench, Ahov*, b«yond a rock
outcrop, • rock and utooe-wallod enclocur*. 30« by 40n. Al»o a SB*11
B4Mi-circular store s«t into th« outcrop, 4n in di*Mt«r. On * Icwtr
b«nch, « Icnjhousc, 10* by S«, with an adjacent «ton»-«dgod cultivation
plot, 7» by lOa. Two oth*r lon^ou*««, 14* by ?• and 12m by 5«.
Longhou»«, d> by 5«, with adjacwit «ton«-«ig«d cultivation plot, 16* by
16«, built-out in th« style of a lynchet. B«lcw the longhou»e, further
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stone—edged platform* with possible plaggen soils. At MO 146860, a green
enclosed area edged with stones -Jith a *heal eat at the back againat a
rock outcrop. Kiln 2a in diameter ect into bluff at the edge of the
formerly cultivated area. In the middle of tho latter area, a equare
structure, 4o by 4a, covered with utooe clearance. Head-dyke runs down to
tho river bank. Wo evidence of etrixrtures on the floodplain although
there are drainage ditches.

Site 26 (NO 146H59)

On oaat side of Clunie, a longtiouiie, 9m by 5a, partially set into kiioll.
On knoll &urait, a s';ono-banked platfona, 9m by 10o, with L/-shaped
longhouse, ICta by 60 and 2m by 4m. l\^o other longhousea, 8m by 9m ajid SB
by 5m. Trie site o^y b*s i»-wxoplete becauae of vwcent road and gravel pit
operations nearby.

Site 27 (MO 14^S07 - U48Q8) - oppoGite Faith Seiloach.

Opposite roodbridge, an oval shaat, 4. SB long with walls 1m thick,
slightly inset. About I Go yards east, a further shoal 60 by 4o. On U*e
lef t bank of the Clunie below bridge, a loognouae, lii by 5n, overlying an
oldor stricture at its northern end. possible cultivation areaa. On the
b l u f f top, a structore, 5m by 4m, vitn c^^acent stone clearance hedp«.
Another longhocwo on nearby kiioll, 7c by Sta, with '•hree further structures
to tho north-west. Beside the Clunie, a structure So by 4* r«uwed aa
tfhooti»tg butt and another slightly upiitreoo, 8m by Scu

Site 2B (to 147853)

East of main road on knoll, a longhouse, 13m by So, with aji adjoining
remarkable circular «nclo*ure about lua in Uiaaater with •
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Site 29 (NO 141810)

a) 'rhree sheals on burrutide
(NO 141814).

b) Group of six sheala
(N3 142319).

c) Solitary sheal.

Site 30 Coirenalarig (NO 137837)

Nao-aodorn perched house with adjacent steading and kennels. Older
structures include longhouse, lOta by 6a, cut by deer fence. Stone
clearance heaps. Another longhouae, 10« by 6n, en fan apex. Two starve

enclosures which include stooc clearance materials. The owrlosure walla
stand to eight courses and are attached to a longhou*e, 28n by 6a. Qi
knoll submit, a two-partitioned loncjhouse, 1S« by S«. A further
longhouse, 12m by 6a, noartry witli diverted stroaa course behind.

bonghoute, 12a by 6a« with adjacent tttom» clearance heaps. There are
other substantial toundaticns nearby, cultivation plots, *nd below, a
two-partitioned longhouso, 26m by 6m. The foundations of a walled
enclosure, 3Sa by 20m, sits on the ' re seeds ' below with a scatter of stone
clearance hoape. A etone plat fora fronts the house* on the knoll with aa
inset corn-kiln. At the corner of the 'reaeedo ' beside th» lower»o*t
atone enclosure, a cooplex of turf longhou*efl with rounded corner*. A
large liaa-kiln set into the b lu f f with four-lint«ll«d »t*pped «ntr4noe
and walls aUo«t 2n thicX is in a fine state of preservation.

Site 31 (ttt !S

At ro*d«ide, a IcnghouAe, 1C* by Ui, fraitod by a stone-^dged plot in th«
fora of a lynchet with KIM uton« cl«r*jtc« h**p«. Abov* th« ro*d, a
looghou*e, 17o by S«, partiticrwl, n*ur two curvilin*ar btnX* cut by th*
HxrorM track, which app«*r to b« mill rac«rvoir«. Lorghou**, !?• by 6a,
on knoll tiwiit. ' .^lop*. a lcn^>oue«f 14m by S«, with * by IS*
«>clo<ur« att«ch«d. Bto>« cl«ararvM by burr*id« iminly from CDnt«^ur*ry
i^rovvd land. At the burruld* abov* th* ro*d, a M«i-circular •tructur*
around 8* in diaaatvr Mt againat f i«ld dyM. At roadiida, a structure,
ISa by SB, with lad*. Lon^>ou*« b«lcw road, te by 5ai,
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Site 32 Newbiggings (to 144354)

Adjacent to liain road on knoll, a Icoghouse, 12a by 4a. In a hollow to
the north of the modern cottage, a longhouse, 14a by 5«, bowed at each end
and ad3acent to head-dyke. On the knoll beuide the cottage, a
squaro-^nded longhouse, 34m by 6m, and another just to east with 22m-long
axis.

Site 33 Corrieyaltie (NO 142855)

a) On south side of fan, a longhouce, Ida by SB, with two adjacent
longhouses, each lOu by 5:n, associated with enclosures and 3tone
clearance heaps.

b) On north side of fan, two rectangular longhouses and an enclosure. A
12m by Sn longhouce with fcubatantially built circular end probably a

corn kiln. Walled garden plots. One 34a-long longhouso partitioned
into three, and two adjacent smaller ruinous longhouses.

c) Ruinous, partly roofed, cottage with, on adjacent knoll, three
bow-ended longbouses, with two semi-ci rcular kilns c«t into the ridge
on the woiit.

d) At the southern end of the ridge, a rectangular house base, 12m by 5o,
with slightly rounded corners. Turf enclosure at southern end.

Site* 34-37 (between Alltajnhait - NO 141834 and the valley of

Ailt a* f-fraide - which carries the path to Callater Lxxlje)

Site 34

On f*n to east of roaisi^e, five longhouses, around So by SB, together
with an enclosure and atone clearance heaps.

£it« 35

Up£tr«an Allt a' Hviid* below gorge, two sh*alu, one 6a by 4a r«ctangular
with rounded corn*r«, th* othtr s*ii-circular 5m tiy 3n, both with tingl*
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Site 3b

Near track ford, four ahaala, two rectangular 4a by Sa, one circular, and
another rectangular 6ai by 4a, ill on the right bonk.

Site 37 (UD 155333)

A two-coffpartsiarited longhouse, 12a by SB, aituatod on knoll. A snail

square enclosure on far ban* of strea*.

Site 3Q Feith Seileach (NO 147809)

A coaplax of structures set into the fan with outliers on the hillsids set

into scree. A oval sheal, 4a by 3a, single entrance. A round-cornered
longhouse, lOn by 5a, another Sa ly 4af and two at 6* by 4a. A further
longhouse, Sa by 4a, with a wai-circular cell at end. Another, 10* by
4o, with possible internal partitions, and another, SB by 4s, consisting
of the Barging of a square and circular foundation. To south, scooped
into *rree, two structures, 6*a by 4a, snd another in a similar wit« to

north.

Site 39 Auchallater Lodge (M) 153305)

a) Two uall lorjghousec, and possibly others, within th* presort
in the vicinity of the white cottage.

b) Longhouse with curved ends, Sa by 4m, and single «ntr*no».
12n by S«f singl* entrance and curv«J ends. ROMias of anothar
longhouBe with partitions. Willed «nclc*ur« with two «stur« tr«*s.

c) Longhou««, 12> by So, with curved ends. Anoth*r, Ldi by cm,
partitionsd with squar* corners. Longhous*f 12a by Ssi, with
associatsd sjull«r roctangalar structure, 6si by 4m, ocxsntsd at eight
angl«« to ax«* of longhoussj*. Mllsd snclovur* with 16si by 4si
Longhous« adjacent to *aat (outside •rclo«ur«) »nd anothsr, 12» by Sa«
on insid«, to w**t. Ston* cletranc* hasps;, fl«Ld dj-ks«, cl«*r4oc«
dyKs«, * syitssi of tracks and strsasi d«f l»ct«d to avoid • s<fs>ijs; into
sit*. Longhous*. 12s> by Sa, p%rtition*d. Longhous*. 14m by 6ŝ  with
rsiuias of intsrnal structorss) along insid« wall, possitOy bsd
pUttors». Ml th« ImghraMsa »r« sJignsU p*r*ll«l with smin ro*d.
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generally slightly inset into ridge. T-w adjacent enclosures, both
substantially built, one rectangular, the other trapezoidal in plan.

A longhouso, 16a by 6m, with associated rectangular structure, 8m by
3ai, set at right anglee.

d ) In Callater gorge, on north bank beside eh*ep wash. A longhouse, 15m
by 4m, with rounded corners, and partitioned. Longhoufiec, 9m by 4m
and lOta by 4ra, all aligned and with rounded corners.

Site 40 (HO 151879)

Lcoghouse, 32m by 6m, with three rooms. A substantial walled enclosure to
rear. A longhouse, 14m by 5m, with a oaai-circular enclosure opposite

door, radius 9m. Enclosure wall to rear.

Situ 41 U£) 150896}

Outside the head-dyke, a 6a by 4a eheal, and longhouse, 12m by 4m, with
enclosure. Inside the head-dyke, a longhouse 6m by 4m, also rectangular
etcno foundations, 6m by 4n, and a further longhouce, 13=i by 5m. There
are signs of internal walling and stone clearance heaps within the-

enclosure. Stone clearance in festoons into gully beside line of old
track.

Site 4-i 1?Q675

Enclooure with k i ln adjoining rectangular structure. Longhouse, 14n try
5a, and Icoglcuse, ^Om by 6m, partitioned with a frontal atone platform.
A maaaive curvilinear wall , stcna clearance heaps and other indeterminate
wall found&tiona.

Site 43 (WO 155906)

On margins of Golf Course, residual parts of longhouaea, stone
he*po and turf walla.
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Site 44 - noar Easter Auchallater (NO 158392}

Two longhouses si t t ing on knolla, 22a by 5o and 16m by 5m, with associated
field-boundary walls. Possible regains of corn-kiln at end of

nor:hernaoBt Icnghouoe. Two additional longhouses north of present farm
steading at back edge of terrace, with another ruinous structure en
terrace duo west of farmhouse.

Site 45 Old Military Bridge (NO 149799)

Beyond bridge set against bluff and largely spoiled, a liray-kiln 3.5m in
diacieter, nearby sheep fank. A cleared area formerly cultivated with the
sheep fold sitting on longhouse ruins.

Site 46 Allt Garbh Choire (CO 153801)

On right bank of stream, a structure, 9m by 5m, with circular stcne base
set within rectangle at east end, and single entrance to north. Other
foundations mainly on cieadow flushes includet 4m by 2m sub-circular sheal

oet against rock outcrop, another sheal 4m by 2m, rounded corners and
single entrance. Two longhouses, each IQra by 4a, single entrance, each
sited on knoll summits. Sheal 4m by 2m rounded, sat into slope and
against a rock outcrop, Longhouse, 10m by 4a, with rounded corners set on

knoll. On left bank, a square and a rectangular pair of shoals*

Site 47 Allt Uarbh Choire (NO 158804)

Sheal 4m in diameter and circular, set into knoll. A looghouso, 1Q» by
4a, with entrance to south, and aaall platfora and enclosure n»arby. A
very ruinous Icoghouse, 8n by 4m. Enclosure, 20« by 15m, utilizing thre*
sides of a natural bowl in the valley topography. Uan^iomw, 10n by 4o,
on knoll, with possible fireplace, Rectangular structure, 6a by 4m, and
single entrance. Upelope of main coaplex a longhous*, 8a by 4a* On spur
betwaon tribot*rie«( longhouse 14« by 5a, intarnally partitionftd into
Uirea, two longhouaes 8a by 4n, a looghouse, 14m by 4m* with cell (corn
kiln) at end. Structures, 4n by 2o, 4m by 6a, adjacent fltr»*JD nnd
probably shaals. A sh«al 4c a ami-circular, built *->3irjt bxxilder. A
Ionghou0«, Qm by 4«, surviving to f iva courtw. T^o of the the*Is hava
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residual wall aumbrie*.

Site 48 Allt Coire Fiona (NO 149794)

A 6m by 4m longhouse and 4o-square nheal set within complex of massive
enclosures. Structure, 6n by 4m, with aingle entrance and rounded
corners. Structure, 9m by 5m, with semi-circular annexe at end and come
internal evidence for wall alcoves. Structure, 9m by 5m, set into bank
with single entrance, and semi-circular base at end. An encloeuro some
22m square with rounded corners. A partitioned rectangular structure, 8a
by 4m, within. Beyond, a longhouse, ICta by 5a, and a circular structure,
3m in diajuater. There are additional small sheals at NO 132785, 141779
and 151790.

Site 49 Glen Clurue - Strone Baddoch (NO 13-4823) (illus 2)

Near head-dyke on spur sumait and on drift—covered ledges and knollfl. A
longhouse, Idea by 5m, with rounded corncro. An enclosure clearly
secondary in construction to the head-dyke m&isuring 25m by 40m. A
two-partitioned longhouse, 9rs by 5m. A group including longhouse, 9m by
SB, two oval sheals, 4m by 3m, with a ruinous outbuilding attached. A

longhouse, 12m by 5m, w.i th partitions, an oval sheal, 4m by 3m. A
long>kouce, 10m by 5o, partly nodified into shooting butt. Oval sheal, 6m

by 3m, and another, 4m by 3m eat partly within rock outcrop. Tacked on to
west of head-dyke, a longhouse, Bra by 3ra and an oval sheal, 3m by 2m.

Site 50 (to 1355S24) (illus 2)

Surrounding a rock knoll in Baddoch spur skyline, a longhouse 7n by 4m,
longhouae 6m by 3m, longhouae 8a by 3n, all sitting on a natural shelf
with eigna of ill-defined field walls and stone clearance activity. Three
ehe*la 0et into knoll flanks, each oval in plan and oaasuring 4n by 3a,
generally using rock outcrop for rear wall. On a aeoond rock knoll, a
turf longhouse 12m by 3u, an oval shoal 4m by 3jn, and another longhouso
6» by 3a.
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Site 51 Allt na Dubh Coire (to 141810)

On stream fan, oval shoal 6m by 3n, and another, also 6ci by 3a, set into
bonk on burn side. Rectangular structure, 6m by 3m, and sh*il, 4m by 3w,

with oval plan. Lcoghouse, 9a by SB, with two partitions. Longhouse, 14m
by 4m, with two partitions.

.iito 52 (ND 141815)

Scattered group set partly on lower hillside and partly on terrace. Oval
sheals, 5m by 3a, 5m by 3a, 5m by 3m and 10m by 3m, the latter two with

end entrances. A sheal 4m square with rounded corners, all on hillside.
Tiii^e further sheals on terrace: 6m by 3m, 7m by 3a and 7w by 3a, none
with any evidence for enclosure or cultivation.

Site 53 - near Bealach BuiJhe, Glen Callater (.NO 175843)

a) Above footbridge, 7o-diacieter circular beehive with small rectangular
foundation adjacent, both built of very large boulders. A longhouse,
8m by 5a, with rounded coiners. A rectangular structure, 12m by 3m,
with circular cell at north-west end. Rectangular structure, 8n by
4a.

b) Acrotis footbridge, a rectangular longhouae, Qm by 4m, on green knoll.

A series of square 'cleats', 4a by 3m, set ojiongst other poorly
defined structures and enclosures,

c) Massively built boulder enclosure with rectangular annexes and other

ill-defined structures within enclosure, alnoat certainly older. A
rectangular longhoute, 8u by 4n, together with a number of both
circular and square foundations, near old Iron Target.

GLEW BADDOO1 (illus 4)

Site 54 Qaddoch (NO 132329)

Relatively nodern farmhouse now deserted, with,beyond *nd aited on knollst
looghous«, 13a by 5«, with rounded comerc, longhouse, 6n by 6», and stone
clearance heap*. On track side, longtvxifle, 12ra by 6w, at NO 133829.
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Site bS (tt) 130826)

A complex of structures aec on knolls comprising: lonchouse, 17m by 5a,
partitioned; longhouse, ISm by 5m, partitioned. An enclosure and corn

kiln. Further longhouees at 12m by So, 15n by 5m, 12m x Sa and 2CG by Sin,
A soni-circuUir structure set into mound at the tide of the track is
probably a ki In. There are many otone clearance heaps both on the knolls
where the settlement is sited and also on the low terrace 'greens' near
the river. "Vhe township boundary is marked by a dyke crossing the valley

just beyond the bridge across the Baddoch.

Site 56 (NO 123319)

A three-sided stone enclosure, 18a by 14u. longhouse, 14« by 6m, tied on
to the enclosure* Looghouse, 28ci by 6m, partitioned with a frontal stoae
platform, together with three-sidod rectangular structure set into the

platform. A longhou&e, 8s by 4a, with single central entrance. Another,
801 by 3si, set at right angles. An enclosure, 14a by 8m, set inside and
against the boundary wall with no apparent «i trance. Long"nous«, 16m by
Sin, partitioned. Longhouse, Ida by 6a, with single entranc^ . Lcnghouse,
12ia by 4m, ard stone foundation, 9a by 5a, wivh circular kiln at
north-west end. Beyond the head-dyko to north-west, a sheal, 8m by 3m,
together with a very oubstantial enclosure with possible internal

structures on hillside above. A cluster of ehaals at the ba&e of the

hillslope beside the track at NO 126317.

UPPER GLQJ BADDOCH (illus 4)

Site 57 {to 133321)

South and slightly west of head-dyke, a longhouse, 8ra by 3ra, and sheal,
3m by 2n, with a very snail stone and turf enclosure. A further oval
ehul, 4m by 3m.

Site S3 (vND 127814)

, 7n tr,' 3m, with oval structure adjacent. Additional longhouce
with two partition* on knoll. Oth*r structure in this rather scattered



o include sheal, 4n by 3o, longhouie, 6m by 3m, sheal, 4m by 3d, f ive
longhouses, 7m try 3m, longhousc, 9m by 3ra and throe shealc, 4o by 3m.

Site 59 (NO 124810)

On series of knolls below rock outcrop en west aide of glen. Five shoals,
4m by 3a, two longhouses, 9m by 3m, one with a small indeterminate
structure at one end. Longhouse, 15a by 4m, with three partitions.
bonghouse, 10m by 3d, and another, Su by 3a. A sub-circular shoal (or
small enclosure), 5m by 4m.

Site 60 (NO 123809)

On knolls, four, sheals, 4m by 3a. A two-partitioned longhouse, 12n by 3m,
and enclosure, 10m by 10m. Two longhouses, 7m by 3m, with adjacent snail

enclosure*. A longhotise, 15m by 3n, with three partitions.

Site 61 (tD 119S02-12GS01)

Two oheala, 4m by 3o, a longlwxi&e, la by 3a, and another, 5a by 3m, the
latter tacked on to saall enclosure. Longhousoc, 7m by 3m, 10m by 3o and
6m by 3m, the last with an oval cheal attached. Longhouso, 7m by 3m, with
toall enclosure, longhouse, 7m by 4m, and a sheal, 5n by 3m.

Site 62 (NO 118801)

Lcnghouse, 8a by 3m, sheal, 4a by 3a, oval turf shoal, 8a by 5m, turf
shaal, 5m by 3m, and three further shaals of similar dimensions set into
knoll. Two double oval sheala connected, each 4m by 2. Sir, and another, 8*a

by 3m with single entrance. Turf laighoue«, 8« by 3a, *nd turf CTKlocare,
10m sqaar«. Oval sheals at 6m by 3a, 4n by 3n and 7s by 3«. A lonc^ouoo,
7m by 3m, 8n by 4m, and two further chealo 4m by 3n.

Site 63 (NO 119607)

On knoll sumits set upelope iron track. Longhouses^ 7» by 3d and 8n by
3a, enclo«ur« So by 10», longhou** 6m by 3m with two partitions. A

, /• by 3m, with a 3n by 2m structure ticked on to end. A shoal
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4ui by 3ffl. A longhouse, 7a by 3o with double sheals attached at one end.
A rectangular structure, 6u by 3», with attached 4a by 3a oval sh*al aad
eiicloeure. Longhousos, 7a by 3a and lla by 4ifl, both partitionod. A
loncjhouso, 8m by 3ra.

Site 64 (NO 127817)

Longhousos, 3n by 4a and 5m by 3a, together with two sheals, 4m by 3a.
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